
Try Waxed Paper.
If a piece of waxed paper 1b placed

under the centerpiece on a polished
table it will prevenf the linen from
adhering to the table in hot weather,
as well as prevent a stain from cold
water or an overfilled vase or rose

howl. —New York Press.

Fruit.
Mr. Peach, before leaving town on

a business trip, Instructed Ills wife’s
nurse to apprise him of the arrival of
the stork. She obliged with the fol-
lowing telegram: “Mrs. Peach has a
pair.”—Judge.

Regular Hercules.
Whenever there Is a street spat

nearly every woman has the idea that
her husband would he a very fiend for
carnage if she didn’t hold him back.
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Where?
“Spare my blushes,’’ she pleaded,

“Good gracious!” he replied. “Can you

still blush? Where have you been
blushing these past few years?”—Chi-
cago Record.

A Few Uncurled Coiffures

NOT all the coiffures that compel our
admiration because their wearers

look so well groomed are waved.
Many women have the knack of ar-
ranging the hair prettily about the
face, who have never made the ac-
quaintance of the waving iron. Others
curl only a small portion of the hair
lbout the forehead und manage the
rest without waving.

A simple and very pretty coiffure,
Innocent of waves, is shown in the pic-
ture given here. In it the hair is
combed to the top of the head, where
it is coiled in a loose pointed knot
and ornamented with large shell pins
set with rhinestones. The hair about
the face is dampened and drawn down
at each side, forming two large waves,
which are pinned to place with Invisi-
ble wire pins. It is combed over the
top of the ears and wire pins support
it in two loose waves at each side of
the face.

This style is adapted, to a full and
rather round face and is especially
good for her who possesses a pretty

forehead.
Another pretty uncurled coiffure is

arranged by means of a pompadour

which extends entirely across the top

of the head. When the front hair has
been combed over the support re-

quired for the pompadour it is con

fined at the back with hairpins tempo-

rarily. A shallow part is made at the
left side of the forehead and the hail
combed toward the right, so that il
sweeps across the brow. A curving

shell comb is inserted to hold this hair
in place. It extends from temple tc

temple.
The hair is fluffed over thenars and

temples and held into position with
invisible wire pins. The back hair is
arranged in a coil at the crown, pi

lower, according to its becomingness

Source of the Current Fashions

BEFORE the clouds of war cast
their ominous shadows, those cre-

ators of styles In Paris to whom the
world of Fashion looks for new ideas,
had already launched Borne of their
efforts. There is no gainsaying the
wealth of ideas, the keenness of per-
ception and the ingenuity of these au-
thorities. In this country we look to

Three beautiful costumes, which will
bear the most careful scrutiny, are
shown In the snapshots taken of
French women which are reproduced
here. From the crowns of their heads
to the tips of their shoes every detail
of their clothes shows the exercise of
good taste in the employment of new
ideas.

All the hats shown are of velvet
with small soft crowns and wide
brims. w

They are all simply trimmed,
and they foreshadow the styles that
may become fashions.

Already the cape coat Is an assured
success. It is pictured here worn as
part of a suit over a skirt w’hich is
plain except for plaitlnga which drape

It to the figure. The coat and cape In
one suggest a waistcoat at the front
and a full rippled cape from th*e back.
The garment Is, in fact, a very clever
evolution inasmuch as it Introduces
*Jhe waistcoat, the cape and the coat
with wide severs, in a one-piece gar-
•writ*

It is worn over a thin ulouse hav
ing a very handsome, wide frill of lace
about the neck, wired to stand up af-
ter the fashion of the medic! collar.

The bag, gloves and uppers of the
smart walking shoes are made to
match the costume.

A remarkably clever skirt appean?
In the costume, of colored tafTeta with
embroidery on the bodice and at the
foot of the front pimel in the drapery.
The underskirt is draped In about the
ankles, suggesting the Turkish trouser
Inspiration. Over this is worn a short
tunic cut with a long panel at the
front.

The bodice has a round neck fin
ißhed with a turnover collar of or
gandie. A surplice front Is Indicated
in Its drapery, although the opening
is arranged at the right side. Thi-
1b covered by bringing the silk from
the right shoulder to the waist line at

the left side. The back of the bodic<
1b extended to form a short yoke at

each side ofthe front, and the shoul
ders are rather long. The full sleeves
are set In and wrinkled about the
arms.

The fronts of the draped bodice itr«

extended to form a loose girdle about
the waist. There Is almost no defla-
tion of the waist line, which appears
to be vanishing from our midst.
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CHOICE PUNTS AND CUT FLDWERSST^^^jIP'
GREENHOUSES: Thirty-Fourth and Curtis Streets

Kentucky Hand Laundry
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J. B. Catlett, Proprietor
Phone Champa 2879 2224 Glenarm PL
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1023 EIGH TEENTH ST.

We Have the Best Equipped Outfit in the West to Produce the Good
Bewed Soles 60c 75c, $l.OO Resoling from heel to heel, entire
Nailed Soles 50c 65c, 75c new bottom d»-I £/\
Heels 25c, 35c, 50c and heel «p 1 .OAJ
Rubber Heels 50c SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
Turn Rips 15c to 25c Tailor Made *lO
PatcheB 15c to 25c WE CAN FIT ANY KIND OF

Wb Use the Best Oak Lether. DEFORMED FOOT.
REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT

WALTER CAMBERS Eighteenth St
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PHONE MAIN 6123 Day or Night

jfcJ| DOUGLASS UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

J. R. CONTEE INCORPORATED AND BONDED
Pres, and Mgr.

RESIDENCE 7992.

Parlors, 1830 Arapahoe Street Denver, Colorado

Drink Capitol Beer
DENVER’S PRIDE

The Purity ol Capitol Beer Is De-
monstrated by Its Superior Flavor
and Strength-Giving Qualities.

ITS CAPITAL

HAVE A CASE SENT HOME

The Capitol Brewing Co.
Phone Champa 356 Delivered Anywhere

Rocky Mountain Athletic Club
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A hign class Poo and Billiardroom. A supberb Gymna-
sium and in fact everytning that goes To makeup a FISRT
CLASS RESORT.

RICHARD FRAZIER, Manager
2014 Champa Street. Denver, Colorado

PHONES: MAIN 2274 & 2275

WE SAVE YOU
$1 0.00

We Deliver the Best $2O to $25 Tailor
Made Suit in Denver. Best Goods.
Best Workmanship. Tailoring in all
its Branches for LADIES AND GEN=
TLEMEN.

Ferry, 1905 curtis street


